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1. How to download a course

From the Content index (left side menu) on all the pages of the course: select "Download course".

Once clicked, a ZIP file will be downloaded.

Go to the folder and right-click on it to unzip the files:

We will have the folder with the extracted files:
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In each folder of each page we will see the html page and a "content" folder with the documents of
that section (pdf, doc, images, h5p).

If we click on the content folder, we will see the files:

2. Reuse downloaded content
This content (html, pdf, images, etc) can be uploaded to any platform.

The h5p activity files can be used on compatible platforms.

They can be uploaded to h5p.org (account creation required and free). More information:
https://h5p.org/documentation/for-authors/import-and-export#upload

Or reuse it in Moodle adding the h5p files in the Content Bank of a course.

Go to the Content Bank of the course where you want to add the H5P activity and select "Upload":
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The screen for adding the file will open:

Select the h5p files you want to upload. Click on "Save changes".

3. Request a backup copy of a course to add it to another
Moodle

If you want to download the complete content of a course to add it to another Moodle you can
request a backup of the course. Please contact educability@uc3m.es.

Note: H5P activities are not restored. To download the h5p activities you must download them
using the "reuse" button on each activity:

Once downloaded, follow the instructions given in the previous point.
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